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THE FRENCH TEDDY RINER BECOMES WORLD CHAMPION IN JUDO FOR THE
8TH TIME
HE IS UNDEFEATED SINCE 2010

Paris, Astana, 30.08.2015, 01:37 Time

USPA NEWS - Teddy Riner won Saturday eighth world title in the category "Queen" 100 kilos Astana Kazakhstan. He realised a
record never before realised by another judoka! The French was 4 times European champion, 8 times world champion and Olympic
champion once.Teddy Riner wins against Japanese Ryu Shichinohe.

Teddy Riner wins by facing the Estonian Juhan Mettis in 4'15. He then confronts Lurii Krakovetskii in 2'43, and then in the end of
morning faces the German Andre Breitbarth (1'51).
After three victories by "ipponil" returned in the semifinals, and beats the South Korea's Sung-Min Kim.
The final was spectacular against the Japanese Ryu Shichinohe phenomenal. Teddy Riner then ends him up with a "waza-ari" and a
definitive "yuko" , which enable Teddy to dominate his formidable opponent.
Teddy Riner must be the happiest judoka for having received the greatest podium, that night for the unique feat in the world of being
undefeated in 5 consecutive years and winning his 8th medal world champion in judo.
His mental strength and winning attitude allowed him to constantly question himself about his boundaries who he extends and despite
an already glorious record that could allow him to rest on his medals. But that does not look like Teddy's type.
In March, an injury had brakes in his effort to the European Championships in late June as part of the Baku European Games. But that
seems to be cleared and exceeded for a display such as Astana at the end of summer.

TEDDY PIERRE MARIE RINER WAS BORN TO BE A WORLD CHAMPION
Teddy Riner Pierre-Marie who is only 26, is the beginning of a beautiful career success already crosses and medial collected. It is
already a legend for its performance and prowess by the Standing maintaining excellence in the performance of his favorite sport,
judo. Teddy Riner, French, does Guadeloupe vibrates the French flag each championship and even the Olympic Games. He is now
serenely prepare for the Olympics in Rio in a year, with the aim to maintain its Olympic title. He even declared him "Objective: to look
to the front and to train more and more." He is a one of a kind champion who never
stops.--------------------------------------------------------------TEDDY RINER IS ALREADY A LEGEND AT ONLY 26 YEARS
He evolves in the category of over 100 kg (heavyweight) because it weighs 140 kg to 10 2m tall. He holds a record of eight titles of
world champion, Olympic champion in London in 2012, bronze medalist in Beijing in 2008, quadruple European champion. Revealed
very early, in 2006, with global and continental junior titles, he confirmed the following year, becoming the youngest champion in
heavyweight in Europe and the youngest male world champion.

Teddy Riner is right handed, and having a big size compared to the average of judokas in its class (2.04 m and 140 kg), he won his
world titles consecutively in "heavy weight" in Rio de Janeiro in 2007, in Rotterdam in 2009, to Tokyo in 2010, in Paris in 2011, in Rio
de Janeiro in 2013, in Chelyabinsk in 2014, in Astana in 2015, as well as "all categories" in Levallois-Perret in 2008. An outstanding
track made while n is older than 26 years in 2015.
Teddy Riner was recorded during his career only two defeats in league international elite: the 3rd round of the heavyweight
competition of the 2008 Olympic Games face Abdullo Tangriev before getting the bronze medal, and September 13, 2010 for title "all
categories" Tokyo global face Daiki Kamikawa, his last defeat to date, followed by a series of 95 consecutive victories, until his final
won in Astana World Championships August 29, 2015.
Formed in Paris judo becomes Lagardère Paris Racing, it evolves from September 2009 to Levallois Sporting Club Judo. Successor
of David Douillet as headlining the French Judo and being part of the most popular sportsmen of his country, he responds favorably to
many media and advertising solicitations from his first European title.
Thank you, dear fans, family, partners, friends and of course my sporting and medical staff for supporting me in the conquest of the
seventh world crown. Thank you to all of you to follow me every day. " Said Teddy to the audience and fans.
Source: With France TV, Federation Francaise Judo, Equipe de France
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